BMES 1-24-06
Meeting Minutes

There is a social at Peter’s Pub this Thursday hosted by IEEE. $3, drink specials, food

*Food will be put out at 5 and 7 PM*

IAESTE is having an ice skating social next Tuesday. General body meeting at 8:30 in Einstein’s with food and then ice skating at 9:30 in Schenley. Transportation provided.

*Tuesday is college night at Schenley Park. It is $3.00 to skate, and you do not have to attend the meeting.*

I am still working on finishing binder… I haven’t had time, but it will be done soon (I promise before spring break)

Lets make a final list of people who will be getting Natl. BMES memberships

*Officers will receive memberships first.*

I haven’t gotten any volunteers for E-week chair!!!

*We need 2 volunteers.*

T-shirts are here and we have sold 17 so far. I expect the sales to pick up around E-week at latest. Spread the word and wear them around so people can see how COOL they are 😊

*We may need to set up a time to sell them in Benedum Lobby.*

Site visits start this week for sophomores and juniors. Did the sign ups go smoothly?

*Steve, do you need anything?*

There are 10 people not signed up. *They should email Steve if they need to sign up for a lab. It is important that there is someone at each lab taking attendance. For the next site visits vans must be reserved. This can be done at the Transportation Office. Steve is going to look into reserving vans and pick up drivers forms. Drivers must be 21 years old.*

Hoagies, how did the last sale go? Any unsold? Get enough helpers? When is next?

*There were 10 hoagies left last time. The next sale is on the calendar.*

Webpage: did we get the new address? I will be getting an E-week schedule soon for you to post.

*Alexandra has not been able to get in touch with anyone will to help her.*
Test Archives: Where is your proposal????

The test archives proposal is drafted, and ready to send to all Bioengineers.

Business: any news on the account?

Fund raisers: Have we ever heard from the Penguins? Summer can you contact them again? Baha Fresh is out, any other ideas?

Summer will email Mark and ask him if he received our letter.

What should we do with the $400 we will make from the T-shirts plus the couple hundred from hoagie sale?

An end of the year social during Seminar time. Summer is looking into Peter’s, Hemingway’s, JoMamma’s and QDoba.

Any other comments, questions, concerns????

Meetings will be held from 12:00-1:00 on Tuesdays